7 March 2016

Primary Camps - 2016 - Year 4

Dear Parents

As you are aware, all students in Years K-6 participate each year in a camping activity, as part of the Outdoor Education component of the School’s curriculum.

The camp for Year 4 students will be held in Term 3 (Week 5), and will be a two-night / three-day camp at the Crusaders’ Galston Gorge campsite on the northern outskirts of Sydney.

The cost will be approximately $400 and this year, to assist parents, the School will debit your Monthly Statement (April to September) the amount of $67 / month.

Camps are compulsory activities and by charging instalments across six months, the School is seeking to make these camp costs more manageable, particularly for families with more than one child.

The final amount charged in September, will be adjusted, as appropriate, once overall camp costs are finalised.

If any student is unable to attend camp due to medical or other reasons, a refund will be issued.

The costs will cover camp expenses, including transport, accommodation, meals and entry fees, with the exception of souvenirs and other personal items students may wish to purchase.

Further detailed camp information will be sent to you during Term 2.

Thank you for your support.

Yours sincerely

Graeme Feeney

Head of Primary
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